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nuo €1800/Mėn.
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Ne
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Middle JavaScript Full
Stack Developer
HITCONTRACT
Lietuva

Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas:

Since 1998 Exadel has been engineering its own
software products and custom software for clients of all
sizes. Headquartered in Walnut Creek, California, Exadel
currently has 1000+ employees in development centers
across America, Europe, and Asia.

We are looking for a motivated Middle JavaScript
Developer (Full Stack) to join our friendly team!

About the Customer:

Don't miss your chance to work with the world's largest
human resources consulting firm, headquartered in New
York City. The company has more than 20,500
employees, is based in more than 40 countries, and
operates internationally in more than 130 countries.  Its
services are used by 97% of Fortune 500 companies.

About the Project:

This has become the flagship digital product for our
client! In 2021, it will expand to handle all career
compensation surveys. The team will also add hooks to
and from machine learning models. The workflow will
expand to handle additional use cases from other lines
of business at the customer’s company.

Project Stage:

Development

Project Team:



5 Developers, 2 Test Engineers, 1 BA

Requirements:

2+ years of experience in software development
Strong JavaScript experience
Hands-on experience with Node.js 
Knowledge of Angular 2+
Strong engineering process and hygiene skills
(e.g. source control, coding standards, code
reviews)
Ability to work in an agile team (SCRUM)
High level of comfort working with a remote team

English level:

Excellent written and spoken English

Responsibilities:

Develop front and back end of the working project
Write new features, fix bugs, assist in refactoring,
unit tests, and documentation
Communicate with the customer through
Confluence, Atlassian, and voice meetings
Constantly work on improving your skills and
qualifications

Advantages of Working with Exadel:

There are plenty of opportunities for
advancement at Exadel
You can build your expertise with Exadel Expert
Groups, which provide support for existing and
potential projects
You can join any community or create your own to
communicate with like-minded colleagues
You can  participate in continuing education as a
mentor or speaker
You can take part in internal and external
meetups as a speaker or listener
You can learn English with the support of native
speakers
You can take part in cultural, sport, charity, and
entertainment events

More benefits:

Flexible work schedule with a good work/life
balance;
Friendly work environment;
Medical insurance and compensated sick days (up
to 30 workdays/year);
1 paid social vacation day;
Interesting projects and a possibility to work with



innovative technologies;
Collaboration with a team full of interesting
people;
Relaxed atmosphere and casual dress code;
Regular social events with the team;
Culture of knowledge sharing and a great place to
learn from and/or mentor colleagues;
Training focus with self-learning benefits;
Delivering high-quality software with processes
based on best practices;
Medical insurance.

Reikalinga Patirtis

JAVASCRIPT
Angular 2-3 metai
Node.js 2-3 metai
PROGRAMAVIMAS
JavaScript 2-3 metai
UŽSIENIO KALBOS
Anglų Proficient Business Level (C1/C2)

https://www.hitcontract.lt/uploads/files/2020/12/30/exadel_logo_3.png

